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Vivian KrausefWom before me at Vancouver, B.C.

this 20th day of May, 2022
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In 2013, the doors to Fortius Sport & Health opened, supported

by some of the top names in sport and exercise medicine and

backed by partnerships with Telus, Tourism Burnaby and a

number of sport organizations and teams.
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The vision behind Fortius was born in 2004 by Founder and

Chairman Scott Cousens and a team of sport science and

medicine leaders who saw the need for a centre where sport

medicine and science experts, across multiple disciplines, could

collaborate to support athletes of all ages and abilities.

Cousens made a donation of $23 million (the single largest

ph i la nth ropi c gift i n Ca nadian sport h i s to ryI) to create the

I orlius Foundation and bring the visioning process to life.

The name Fortius (Latin for "strong, stronger and strongest") was

chosen because Fortius was built on a commitment to

strengthen the health of athletes, strengthen the proactive

healthcare model, strengthen the sport landscape and in-turn

strengthen the health of the nation.
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Construction initially started in May 2008 but had to stop by the following fall due to funding issues.

"I think it's the largest donation in sports history in Canada," he added.

Cousens is director of capital markets for Hunter-Dickenson Inc., as well as chair of the foundation.

The team behind the project has stayed the same despite initial difficulties to secure funding, he said.

Nash's physiotherapist Rick Celebrini is involved with the project, as well.

The foundation also has a five-member business advisory board.

1/2https://www.bumabynow.com/local-news/23m-donation-helps-revive-multisport-centre-2933639

The project was able to get underway again once funding was secured, which was partially

accomplished by a vanguard capital $23-million donation from the Multisport Centre of Excellence

Foundation's chair, Scott Cousens, according to Makaroff.

The total budget for the project is estimated at $54 million. Other sources of funding included $4

million in pledges and bridge financing to complete the construction, Makaroff said.

The final phase of construction of the Multisport Centre of Excellence began Aug. 2, according to Loyal

Makaroff, president and CEO of the project.

Those involved include basketball player Steve Nash, who is on the athletes' board of advisers for the

project.

Construction on Burnaby's premier sports centre could be finished by the end of next year, thanks in

part to a large donation from the centre foundation's chair.

"It's moving along quickly, and seeing the progress every week on site is fantastic," Makaroff said in a

phone interview.

Other athletes on the advisory board include former Vancouver Canuck Trevor Linden, former world

champion tennis player Grant Connell, Olympian Silken Laumann and Johan Olav Koss, CEO of the

international children's charity Right To Play.

$23M donation helps revive multisport

centre
Nov 25, 201 1 2:00 AM By: Janaya Fuller-Evans



The global credit crisis affected the project's financing, according to Makaroff.

But the budget was aided by a cost reduction for materials when the local market fell, he added.

The non-profit will also own the professional practice, he added.

There is also space for commercial and retail businesses, offices, storage, a gym and a cafeteria.

www.twitter.com/janayafe
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The purpose is to ensure that funds brought in can be used to benefit the community, Makaroff

explained.

The 142,000-square-foot centre's design includes training and rehabilitation facilities, as well as an

athletes' village with 60 rooms and sleeping space for 1 20 athletes.

The foundation, which is a public charity, will own the land and the building, according to Makaroff, and

a non-profit organization will be responsible for the facility's lease.

As for the goals of the foundation, the complex is designed to support the development of athletes at

all levels, from "weekend warriors" to national teams preparing for the Sochi 2014 Olympic Winter

Games and Rio de Janeiro 2016 Olympic Summer Games.

Spring 2012 was the estimated completion date as of August 2010, but that date has since been

changed to the end of 201 2.

But most of all, it will encourage and strengthen the sports community in Burnaby, according to

Makaroff.

"The market (is) Burnaby citizens," Makaroff added,

"We had to revisit the financial plan we had when everything collapsed in 2008," he said in a previous

interview.

11/6/21 , 6:46 PM $23M donation helps revive multisport centre - Burnaby Now y 2

"People have been with us since the beginning, and they still believe in the project," Makaroff said, "and

more people are joining all the time."

"It will bring the top sports medical practitioners to Burnaby," he said. "That's our goal.
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Scott Cousens, a mining industry businessman and the driving force behind the Centre for Sports
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Cousens, 46, is a partner at mining firm Hunter Dickinson Inc., and has laid low since 2005

when the project was first announced.’ In August, 2008, during the global financial crisis,

Cousens's lenders balked, and forced a construction stoppage after just five months and

with the building just 15-per-cent complete. But his dream never died.

Celebrini was being courted by the NBA's New York Knicks, but now says he will remain in

the Lower Mainland because he wants to operate in the MCE. His mentor, part-time

Vancouver resident Alex McKechnie, the Los Angeles Lakers' director of athletic

performance, and Dr. Jack Taunton, chief medical officer of the 2010 Olympics, will also set

up shop in the MCE.

The MCE is a proposed 146,000-square-foot facility on a six-acre site in Burnaby, which

would house sports training, medicine and science practitioners, and be a one-stop shop for

athletes. Its potential to be a global leader in athlete development and care is so vast that

renowned Vancouver physiotherapist Rick Celebrini has rebuffed opportunities to move.

"I can't see anything that would excite me as much as this," said Celebrini, who has treated

stars such as hockey's Marian Gaborik and football's Matt Hasselback.

2012. The MCE is also expected to add former Canucks captain Trevor Linden, and Right to

Play president Johann Olav Koss to an athletes' advisory council that already includes

former NBA MVP Steve Nash.

Until six months ago, Cousens was the sole linancicr and his S28-million contribution

represents a "substantial" portion of his net \\ orth. It is believed to be the largest gift yet to

"I hate unrealized potential: in people, in businesses, in communities," he said. "It just bugs

me."
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an $ll-million savings from when the project was first announced.

https://www.theglobeandniail.coin/sports/more-sports/one-stop-shop-for-athletes-back-on-track/articlel214284/ 3/3

The centre will also include master coaches in residence, 120 beds for overnight stays, and

training facilities (indoor and outdoor). The businesses operating in the centre, many of

them clinics, will pay rent, and those monies will be redirected to the MCE Foundation, a

registered charity that owns the land and is building the facility. The foundation will remit a

minimum of $1.9-million annually to the Canadian sports system in a financing model

Cousens hopes will take some pressure off governments.

Once complete, an athlete with a knee injury, for example, will be able to sit down in the

same room with a physician, surgeon, MRI technician, physiotherapist, sports psychologist,

nutritionist and coach - all of them sharing their input.

"None of them ever work collaboratively like that - they work independently, and it's the

athlete who suffers," Cousens said. "Whether you're a bobsledder or a volleyball player,

we're going to have the tools and the team to help you do what you do better."
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Photo taken by Vivian Krause. January 31, 2021.
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Burnaby some gray hairs as people

drove by and saw the gradual devel

opment/' Mayor Derek Corrigan said
at the press conference, adding, "But
when a development is so strong, it

requires a struggle."
Corrigan was referring to the new

name of the complex -formerly called
the Multisport Centre of Excellence
- Fortius, which means "strong" or
"strength" in Latin.
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Advisory board: From left, former pro golfer Richard Zokol, former

pro tennis player Grant Connell, and former Canuck Trevor Linden.

New complex promises state-of-
the-art sports medicine and training
Trevor Linden supports

Fortius Sport and Health
centre in Burnaby

|Janaya Fuller-Evans
staff reporter

It is hard to imagine a pro athlete
and businessperson such as Trevor

Linden ever lacking direction.
But the former Canuck said he

struggled and worked hard on his
own to develop as a hockey player

growing up in Alberta.
"In Medicine Hat, you blindly just

did what you thought was right with

out any direction," he said at a press
conference outside the new Fortius
Sport and Health centre in Burnaby

on Wednesday.
The potential for athlete devel

opment at the new complex, which

is comprised of the Fortius Athlete
Development Centre and Fortius

Institute for sports science and medi
cine, is one of the reasons athletes
and former athletes are backing the
project,

Athletes of all ages, including teen
athletes, will be able to go to the cen
tre for treatment of injuries, but also

for proper training and development,
Linden said.

Theathleteadvisoryboardincludes
Linden, former pro golfer Richard

Zokol, former tennis pro Grant

Connell, basketball star Steve Nash,
and Olympians Silken Laumann and

Johann Olav Koss.
Construction of the $61-million

complex at Kensington Avenue and

Joe Sakic Way is nearing completion,
with tenants expected to move in this

coining spring.

The project stalled in 2008 during

the recession but was boosted last
year by a S23-million donation from
Scott Cousens, founder of the centre,

"It’s given us all at the City of
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Construction initially started in May 2008 but had to stop by the following fall due to funding issues.

https://www.bumabynow.com/local-news/bumabys-multisport-centre-of-excellence-is-under-construction-again-2936958 1/3

The final phase of construction of the Multisport Centre of Excellence began Aug. 2, according to Loyal

Makaroff, president and CEO of the project.

The project was able to get underway again once funding was secured, which was partially

accomplished by a $23-million donation from the Multisport Centre of Excellence Foundation's chair,

Scott Couzens, according to Makaroff.

Construction on Burnaby's premier sports centre could be finished by the end of next year, thanks in

part to a large donation from the centre foundation's chair.

Burnaby's Multisport Centre of Excellence

is under construction, again
Nov 3, 2011 1:00 AM Byjanaya Fuller-Evans

"It's moving along quickly, and seeing the progress every week on site is fantastic," Makaroff said in a

phone interview.
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The team behind the project has stayed the same despite initial difficulties to secure funding, he said.

Nash's physiotherapist Rick Celebrini is involved with the project, as well.

Construction on the project began in May 2008 but had to cease that fall because of funding issues.

The global credit crisis affected the project's financing, according to Makaroff.

The budget was also aided by a cost reduction for materials when the local market fell, he added.

https://www.bumabynow.com/local-news/bumabys-multisport-centre-of-excellence-is-under-constniction-again-2936958 2/3
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The foundation also has a five-member business advisory board.

"People have been with us since the beginning and they still believe in the project," Makaroff said, "and

more people are joining all the time."

Other athletes on the advisory board include former Vancouver Canuck Trevor Linden, former world

champion tennis player Grant Connell, Olympian Silken Laumann and johan Olav Koss, CEO of the

international children's charity Right To Play.

10/3/21,7:53 PM Burnaby's Multisport Centre of Excellence is under construction, again - Burnaby Now

"I think it's the largest donation in sports history in Canada," he added.

Those involved include basketball player Steve Nash, who is on the athletes' board of advisors for the

project.

The total budget for the project is estimated at $54 million. Other sources of funding included $4

million in pledges and bridge financing to complete the construction, Makaroff said.

"We had to revisit the financial plan we had when everything collapsed in 2008," he said in a previous T

interview.
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Couzens is vice-president of capital finance for Annoraq Resources Corporation, as well as chair of the

foundation.
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"It will bring the top sports medical practitioners to Burnaby," he said. "That's our goal.

The non-profit will also own the professional practice, he added.

https://www.bumabynow.com/local-news/bumabys-multisport-centre-of-excenence-is-under-construction-again-2936958 3/3

The foundation, which is a public charity, will own the land and the building, according to Makaroff, and

a non-profit will be responsible for the facility's lease.

As for the goals of the foundation, the complex is designed to support the development of athletes at

all levels, from "weekend warriors" to national teams preparing for the Sochi 2014 Olympic Winter

Games and Rio de Janeiro 2016 Olympic Summer Games.

But most of all, it will encourage and strengthen the sports community in Burnaby, according to

Makaroff.

There is also space for commercial and retail businesses, offices, storage, a gym and a cafeteria.

10/3/21, 7:53 PM Burnaby's Multisport Centre of Excellence is under construction, again - Burnaby Now

Spring 201 2 was the estimated completion date as of August 201 0, but that date has since been

changed to the end of 201 2.
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The purpose is to ensure that funds brought in can be used to benefit the community, Makaroff

explained.

The 142,000 sq. ft. centre’s design includes training and rehabilitation facilities, as well as an athlete's

village with 60 rooms and sleeping space for 120 athletes.

"The market (is) Burnaby citizens," Makaroff added,




